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Concurrent Technologies Corporation Named 2010 Most Valuable Employers for Military™ Finalist

Johnstown, PA, April 9, 2010 – CivilianJobs.com (http://www.civilianjobs.com), has named Concurrent Technologies Corporation (CTC) as a 2010 Most Valuable Employers (MVE) for Military™ finalist. Joining companies such as Amazon, General Electric, Northrop Grumman, and the Naval Criminal Investigative Service (NCIS), CTC is in an elite group singled out for their service to military men, women, and veterans. Winners will be announced May 2, 2010.

“Nearly half of CTC’s new hires from January 1, 2009, to December 31, 2009, were veterans,” said Edward J. Sheehan, Jr., CTC’s President & Chief Executive Officer. “CTC is committed to helping transition men and women from military life to the civilian workforce. In addition, we currently employ more than 30 individuals who are on active or Reserve duty.”

Sheehan notes that CTC is also a member of the Army Partnership for Youth Success (PaYS) Program, which helps Army Soldiers find full time employment after fulfilling their Army obligation.

“CTC’s responsibility to America’s warfighters is motivated by a sense of shared mission. Our team of professionals includes many former members of the U.S. Armed Forces representing every branch of the military, and CTC’s resolve is further heightened because so many of our employees are now answering the call to duty. The skills that military personnel bring to CTC ensure that we will maintain relevancy in support of our many military clients,” Sheehan concluded.

"I would like to express my appreciation to all of the companies who submitted Most Valuable Employers (MVE) for Military 2010 surveys," said Bill Basnett, Vice President Operations, CivilianJobs.com. “This is our second year conducting the MVE for Military survey, and we are pleased to have a 30% increase in surveys submitted for 2010. The submission responses show us that despite recent economic challenges, corporate America values the highly-skilled talent and leadership ability that veterans bring to a company when hired."

The MVE for Military 2010 was open to all U.S.-based companies. The finalists were selected based on surveys in which employers outlined their 2010 recruiting, training, and retention plans that best serve military service members and veterans. Both winners and finalists will be recognized on the CivilianJobs.com web site as well as in the May issue of Civilian Job News, CivilianJobs.com’s world-wide military base newspaper.

Concurrent Technologies Corporation (CTC) is an independent, nonprofit, applied scientific research and development professional services organization providing innovative management and technology-based solutions to government and industry. As a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization, CTC’s primary purpose and programs are to undertake applied scientific research and development activities that serve the public interest. For more information, visit www.ctc.com.